[Pathogenesis of spinal cord injuries and mechanisms of repair induced by olfactory ensheathing cells].
Spinal cord injury is a catastrophic event with permanent consequences during the all life. Treatment research has been based in the development of therapies that reduce the discapacity, but since the nineties there has been an important advance and several cellular transplants have been tested in spinal cord animal models, like Schwann cells, astrocytes and olfactory and olfactory ensheathing cells (OEC). Detailed account of spinal cord injury pathogeny, primary and secondary, and the OEC mechanisms for the regeneration effects that have been described in the literature. After the trauma, spinal cord injury develops in two phases, the primary injury with characteristics compression lesions, and the secondary produce for several factors that occur in parallel and include: vascular, cellular and molecular factors, and glial scar formation. The most of spinal cord models and OEC transplants have been reported functional recovery, remielinization and axonal regeneration. These cells exert their action in a direct way by producing grow factors and in an indirect way inducing directly neuronal an axonal regeneration and remielinization. OEC are a therapeutic option in patients with spinal cord injury, because they induce in a direct or indirect way, neuronal and axonal regeneration, remielinization, decrease the glial scar and produce other effects that conduce a functional recovery.